
to Life,” loses the idealism of hope in order to gain wisdom and a new
spongy relation to life, culture, knowledge, and pleasure. ’

Sowhat is the alternative?This simple question announces apolitical
preject, begs for agrammarof possibility (hereexpressed in gerunds and
the passive voice, among other grammars of pronouncement), and ex‑
presses abasic desire to live life otherwise. Academics, activists, artists
and cartoon charactershave long been on aquest to articulate analter:
nat1ve vision of life, love, and labor and to put such a vision into prac‑
t1ce.Through the useof manifestoes,arangeof politicaltactics, andnew
technologies of representation, radical utopians continue to search for
d1fi'erent ways of beingin theworld and beingin relation to one another
than those already prescribed for the liberaland consumer subject.This
book uses “low theory” (a term I amadapting from Stuart Hall’s work)
and popular knowledge to explore alternatives and to look for away out
of the usual traps and"1mpasses of binary formulations. Low theory tries
to locateall t h e1n--between s aces that save usfrom bein snared bythe
books of he mon and speared bythe seductions of the gift shop. But
i t t l lomakes'its eacewith the ossibili that alternatives dwel lm the

Mendlow theory, popular culture and
1-WI! through the divisions between life

. 1W u ’ s animation to avant-garde per‑
, , ,~ think about ways of beingand knowing that,i.mmm‘e::mtlomlunderstandings ofsuccess. Iargue that

mative,capitalist societyequates too easilytospe‑
cificformsof reproductivematuritycombinedwithwealthaccumulation.
Butthesemeasuresof success havecome underserious{Ess‘drerecently
with thecollapseof financ1almarketsonthe one handandthe epic risein
divorce rates on the other. If the boom and bustyears of the late twenti‑
eth centuryand the early twenty-first have taught usanything weshould
at least haveahealthycritique of static models of success and failure.

Rather than'Just arguingforareevaluationof these standards of pass‑
ingand failingLThe QueerArtofFa1luredismantles the logicsof success and

‐ , _ _ , failurewith whichwe_currently live.Undercertain circumstances failing
losing, forgetting, unmaking,.undoing,)unbecoming, n o t knowingmay

_ , 7 . f ‐ i n fact offer more creative, more cooperative, more surprising ways of

exceptionallywell; for queers failure canbeastyle, to cite QuentinCrisp,
or away of life, to cite Foucault, and it can stand in contrast to the grim
scenarios of success that depend upon “trying and trying again.” In fact
if success requiressomucheffort, then maybe failure is easier in the long

What kinds of reward can failure offer us? Perhaps most obviously,
failure allows usto escape the punishingnorms that discipline behavior
andmanage humandevelopmentwith the goalof deliveringusfrom un‑
rulychildhoods to orderly and predictable adulthoods. Failurepreserves
some of thewondrous anarchyof childhoodanddisturbs the supposedly
clean boundaries between adults and children,winners and losers. And
while failure certainly comes accompanied byahost of negative affects,
suchasdisappointment, disillusionment,anddespair, it alsoprmri.@th\e

tivity of contemporary life. As Barbara Ehrenreich remindsus inBright‑
.sided, positive thinking"1saNorthAmerican affliction,“amass delusion”
that emerges out of a combination of American exceptionalism and a
desire to believe that success happens to good people and failure is just
aconsequence of a badattitude rather than structural conditions (2009:

to untoldriches,andasurefireway to engineer your own success. Indeed
believin that success de ends e’s attitude1sfar referable to
Americans than reco nizingthat their success is the o tcome of the tilted
scales of race, class, and gender. AsEhrenreich puts it, “ I f optimism is
the key to material success, and if you can achieve anoptimistic outlook
through the discipline of positive thinking, then there is no excuse for

sistence on personal responsibility,” meaningthat while capitalism pro‑
duces somepeople’ssuccess throughother people’s failures, the ideology
of positive thinking insists that success depends only uponworkinghard
and failure is always of your own doing (8).Weknow better of course in
anagewhen the banks that rippedoffordinary peoplehavebeendeemed
“toobigto fail” andthe peoplewho boughtbadmortgages are simply too
little to care about.

In Bright-sidedEhrenreichuses the example of American women’s ap‑
plicationof positive thinking to breast cancer to demonstrate howdan‑
gerous the belief in optimism can be and how deeply Americans want
to believe that health is amatter of attitude rather than environmental

‘ _ . . _ . ; . ‐ ‐ 1
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to gaymalemasculinismof the early twentieth century.While chapters4

animation, art, stupidity, and forgetfulness earlier in the book, still the
earlychapters flirt with darker forms of failure, particularlychapter 2on

engage morealternative renderings of the meaningof loss,masochism,
andpassivity.
All in all, this is abook about alternativeways of knowingand being

that are no t undulyoptimistic, b aretheyrnired in nihilisticcritical
dead ends. It is abook abou ailingwell, failing n, and learning, in
thewords of SamuelBeckett,how to ' r. d thewhole notion
of failure asa practice was introduced to me by the legendary lesbian
performance group LT’I‘R. In 2004 they asked me to participate in two
events, one in Los Angeles and one in NewYork, called “Practice More
Failure,” which brought together queer and feminist thinkers and per‑
formers to inhabit, act out, andcirculate newmeaningsof failure.Chap‑
ter 3, “TheQueerArt of Failure,” beganasmypresentation for this event,
and I remaingrateful to LTTR for shovingmedown the dark pathof fail‑
areand its follies.That event remindedmethat some of the most impor‑
tant intellectual leaps take place independently of university training or
in itsaftermathorasadetouraroundandaway from the lessons that dis‑
ciplined thinkingmetes out . It remindedmeto takemorechances, more
risks in thinking, to turn away from the quarrels that seem soimportant
to the discipline and to engage the ideas that circulate widely in other
communities.To that end I hope this book is readablebyandaccessible
to awider audience even if some nonacademic readers find my formula‑
tions too convoluted and some academics find myarguments too obvi‑
ous.There is nohappymediumbetweenacademicandpopularaudiences,
but I hope my many examples of failure provide amap for the murky,
dark, and dangerous terrains of failureweare about to explore.
Byexploringandmapping, I alsomeandetouringandgettinglost.We

mightdowell to heedthemottoof yet anotherpeppilyalternativeDream‑
Works film,Madagascar: “Get lost,stay lost!” In the sequel,Madagascar:F5‑
cape 2Africa (whosebyline is “Still lost!”), the zoo escapees fromMadagas‑
car1‐Marty thezebra,Melmanthegiraffe,Gloria thehippo,andAlex the
lion‐ t ry to get hometo NewYorkwith the helpof somecrazedpenguins
anda loopy lemur.Why the animals want to get back to captivity is only
the first of manyexistential questions raisedbyandsmartly no tanswered
by the film. (Why the lemurwants to throw Melman into the volcano is

.other, butwewill leavethat onealone too.)At any rate, the 2 0 0 animals
- adhome in a plane that, since it is piloted by penguins, predictably
.~»shes.The crash landingplaces theanimalsback in “Africa,”where they

reunitedwith their prides and herds and strikes in the “wild.” What
-uld have been a deeply annoying parable about family and sameness
. d nature becomes awhacky shaggy lion tale about collectivity, species
- versity, theatricality, and the discomfort of home. Perversely it is also
. allegorical take on antidisciplinary life in the university: while some
- uswho have escaped our cages may start looking for ways back into
---e zoo, others may try to rebuilda sanctuary in thewild, anda few fiigi‑

types will actually insist onstayinglost.Speakingpersonally, I didn’t
nmanage to passmyuniversityentrance exams, asmyaged father re‑

,~ntly remindedme,and I amstill tryinghardtoW3
~ t. Onbehalfof such adetour around “proper” knowledge, each chap‑
that follows will lose its way in the territories of failure, forgetful‑
s, stupidity, and negation.Wewill wander, improvise, fall short, and

--ove in circles.Wewill lose our way, our cars, our agenda, andpossibly
minds, but in losingwewill find another way of makingmeaning in

ich, to return to the batteredvw van of LittleMissSunshine, no one gets
44' behind.
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IhAlong-M“lde the tetrble things onehad survived wu also the a

g survived it. Rememberingwaned with the will to to
Later she returns to this theme: “No doubt there were th :
to murder the memory' because it was easier that wa F0ose
Zieavte madeiltéess painful to bear the Jardships of slavzlryariseeasi A:l

p a new i e in aworld of stran ers” ' '
requires acertain amount of forgegt‘tirig,(3e?re§lsliriwgvarlri:i:rliunm

In “Archive Fever”Derrida links the death drive,to to gtcfirlln
remarks that the death drive “operates in silence, rge
chives of itsown” (1998: 10).The anti
of forgetting,

it never leaves 7
s “ -archiveof death, theanarchic
p u t s an archivefever,”awill to memory,

to lDerrida, has both conservative (literally) and revolu
In i t s mos t traditional Forms archive fever “
20). In the next three chapters 1try tolink
feminism to the radical evil conjured by
membering,and forgetting.

which,ac ..
tionary po -»',

verges on radical evil” (15
queerness and femininity '

failing, losing, stumbling, "
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CHAPTER THREE

if at first you don't succeed, failure may beyour style.
-‐Quentin Crisp,The NakedCiuil Seruant

Thevalue of some aspects of historical gay identity‐deeply ideological
though they may be‐have been diminished or dismissed with succes‑
sivewaves of liberation.Central amongthese istheassociation between
homosexual love and loss‐a link that, historically, has given queers
insight into Iove’sfailures and impossibilities (as well as,ofcourse,wild
hopes for its future).Claimingsuch anassociation ratherthan disavow‑
ing it , I see the art of losingasa articularl ueerart.
‐ Heather Love, Feeling Backwards: Loss and the Politicsof Queer History

Queer failure . . . is more nearlyabout escape and acertain virtuosity.
‐José E. Mufioz,Cruising Utopia:The There and Then of Queer Utopia

Toward the endof the first decade of the twenty-first century, as
the United States slipped into one of the worst financial crises
since the GreatDepressionandaseconomistseverywhere threw
up their hands and said that they hadn o t seen the financial col‑
lapse coming, asworking people lost their homes due to bad
mortgages and the middle class watched their retirement ac‑
counts dwindle to nothing because of bad investments, as rich
people pocketed ever bigger bailouts and sought shelters for
their wealth, ascasino capitalism showed its true face asagame
played by banks with someone else's money, it was clearly time
to talk about failure.
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oiny must havewinners and losers, gamblers and risk takers
and dupes; capitalism, asScott Sandage argues in his book Bohr
History of Failure inAmerica (2005), requires that everyone live in a . if
that equates success with profit and links failure to the inability to V
mulatewealth even asprofit for some means certain losses for o ' 7
Sandage narrates in his compelling study, losers leave no records WA
winners cannot stop talking about it, and sothe record of failu ’ x
hidden history of pessimism in a culture of optimism" (9) This re
history of pessimism, a history moreover that lies quietly behind ll
story'ofsuccess, can betold in anumberof differentways- while San"
tells it asa shadow history of US capitalism, I tell it here asa I
anticapitalist, queer struggle. I tell it also asanarrative about a n t i »
nial struggle, the refusal of legibility, and anar t of unbecoming - '
astory of ar t without markets, drama without ascript narrativewi '
progress. The queer art of failure turns on the impossible the im . T
able,the unlikely,and the unremarkable. It quietly loses and in 10:3. ‑
i . her goals for life, for love, for art, and for being. 7

Failure 11be counted within that set of oppositional tools
James . Scott called “theweapons of the weak” (1987: 29) Describ' '
peasant resistance i m fi e dcertain activiti'
that looked like indifferenceoracquiescence as“hidden transcri t " A
reSistanceto the dominant order. Many theorists have used Scott’rs) s ’
mgof resistanceto describedifferentpoliticalprojectsand to rethinll:ea I
dynamics of power; some scholars, such asSaidiya Hartman(1997) h '

* \ , w ' " w m ’ r " " ’ . '

g

of resis ' ’tance in terms of th acfiapfstallingthe business of thedomi‑

dominant logics of power an

_ dominant and that power is never total or consistent- indeed failur
explmtthe unpredictabilityof ideologyand its indetei'minatequalit‘iecsan
. In his refusalof economic determinism Gramsci writes “Mechan' al

historicalmaterialism does nor allow for the possibilityof’error but“:
sumes that every political act is determined, immediately b the t as‑
ture,‘and therefore as a real and permanent ( in the sense of achiseitud‑
modification of the structure” (2000: 191). For Gramsci, ideology bases:
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muchM o w i n g “ "nun-{viesm p m m m mtherefor“
radicalpoliticalresponsewould haveto deployanimprovisationalmode
to keeppacewiththeconstantlyshiftingrelationsbetweendominantand
subordinate within the chaotic flow of political life. Gramsci views the
intellectual function asamodeof self-awarenessM n e m ‑
edge of the structures that constrain meaning to the demands of a class‑
boundunderstandingo t ‘gommenw"

Queer studies offer “ 5Q W - m fi f a n t a s y
of anelsewhere, b existing alternatives to hegemonic W h a t
Gramsci terms “common sense” depends heaVTIy'ofitheproduction of
norms, and sothe critique of dominant forms of common sense is also,
in some sense, a critique of norms. Heteronormative common sense
leadsto the e nationof successwith advancement ca italaccumulation,
Qmily, ethical conduct, and hgpe.Other subordinate, queer, or counter‑
hegemonic modes of common sense lead to the association of failure
with nonconformity,anticapitalist practices,nonreproductive lifestyles,
negativity, and critique.José Mut’ioz has producedthe most elaborate ac‑
count of queer failure to date and heexplains the connection between
queers and failure in terms of a uto ian “re'ection of ra atism,” on
the one hand,a n a n
Munoz, in Cruising Utopia, makes some groun rea ingclaims about sex,
power,and utopian longing. Sometimes gay male cruising practices and
anonymous sex take center stage in this genealogyof queer utopian long‑
ing but at other moments, sex is conjured in more subtle ways, as it was
in Disidentifitations (1999),asadesiringand melancholic relationbetween
the livingand the dead. Often, Mufioz’s archive takes center stage and at
times he turns to the fabulous failure of queer culture mavens like Jack
Smith or Fred Herko but at others he is quite openly working with the
success stories (O’Hara,Warhol) in order to proposeawhole archaeologi‑
cal strata of forgotten subculturalproducers who lie hiddenbeneath the
glittering surface of marketvalued success. While Munoz makes queer‑
ness absolutely central to cultural narratives of failure, there is a robust
literature that marks failure, almost heroically, as a narrative that runs
alongside the mainstream.And so, let’sbeginbylookingat aspectacular
narrative about failure that does not make the connection between fail‑
ureandqueerness and seewhat happens.This should foreclose questions
about why failure must belocated within that range of political affects
that we call queer.
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we,

apart from the tradition of the genre; she resists the romancewe

refusesthe reverencewesee in Sugimoto’sphotographs.Insteadshefli
with the here, the now,and creates stark anddisciplined images that . I
asmuchabout the frame astheyare about the subject matter.
Much of Bamber’s work, whether a perfectly rendered image 0:

ture objects like the dead baby finch in plate 9, the scale of the pain ' .
bothmagnifies the death of the bird byframing it asart and diminish»

ment of decline or expiration, documentingno t just death but the dea -,

Baby Finch), marries melancholia (the death of the bird) to extreme re ‘j
ism (other things are more important), and it drains out the poten ' ‘

sometimes anend is notanew beginning: anend isanend is anend.

Children and Failure

tails nicelywithBamber’s refusalof the affect associatedwith prema

the site of the un ueer: she offers life,while queerness links up with

. , _ / \ / ’ r c ,/ ” "
/

/ /

this chapter I want to discuss the queerness that circulatesquiteopenly in
mainstreamchildren’s cinemawith clear political commitments.
Mainstreamfilms marketed to children produce, almost accidentally,

plenty of perverse narratives of belonging, relating, and evolving, and
they often associate these narratives with some sense of the politics of
success and failure. Rather thanbesurprisedbythepréééfiéé'am
qifeercharacters andnarratives in mainstreamkids’ films andbythe easy
affiliationwith failureanddisappointment,weshouldrecognizethechil‑
dren’sanimatedfeature asagenre that has to engage the attentionsof im‑
mature desiringsubjects andwhich does sobyappealingto awide range
of perverseembodiments and relations.Rather thanprotestingthe pres‑
ence of queer characters in these films, asoneVillageVoice reviewerdid in
relationto Shrek2,weshouldusethemto disrupt idealizedandsaccharine
mythsaboutchildren, sexuality,andinnocenceandimagi1_1_e_newyersjons
of maturation, Bildungl and growth that do not dependuponthe logic0
S W ‑
Mainstream teen comedies and children’s animated features are re-‘ '

pletewith fantasies of othernessanddifference,alternativeembodiment,
group affiliations, and eccentric desires. In many of these “queer fairy
tales” romance gives wa to friendship, individuation gives way to col‑
lectivity, and “successful” heterosexualc o m b e d ”
andchallenged byqueer contact: princes turn into frogs rather than vice
versa, ogres refuse to becomebeautiful, and characters regularlychoose
collectivityoverdomesticity.Almostallof these films foreground tempo‑
rality itselfand favor modelsof nonlinearandnon-Qe 1pa develo me
anddisruptedm a m a ‐ ( M i : ‑
mm andmythicspace (far, far away)
form the fantastical backdrop for properly adolescent or childish and
very often patently queer ways of life. Sowhile children’s films likeBabe,
ChickenRun,FindingNemo,andShrek are often hailedaschildren’s fare that
adults canenjoy, theyare in factchildren’s filmsmadein fiillacknowledg‑
mentof theunsentimental,amoral,andantiteleologicalnarrativedesires
of children.Adults are theviewerswho demand sentiment, progress, and
closure; children, these films recognize, could care less.Just to illustrate

the abundance of explicitly queer characters within them.
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m«Qmmgy“ W M W M ’“ ' d i m a u r innerdweeb. to beunderachieveu. to fall short, to get dil‑
way “difl'erent” andwhosed i m “ i. ofiemmmmg largercomma. ‘_ tracted, to takeadetour, tofindAlimit, to loseourway, to forget, toavoid
nity: Shrek is anogre forced to live far away from judgmental villagers; ‘” mastery,and,withWalterBenjamin, to recognizethatM
Babe is an orphaned pigwho thinks he is a sheepdog; and Nemo is a ; w w w(Benjamin,1969:256)- All losersare
motherlessfishwithadeformedfin.Each“disabled” herohas to fight of ? the heirs of thosewho IOStbefore them. Failure loves company.
or competewith a counterpart who represents wealth, health, success, "
andperfection.5While these narrativesof difference could easily serve to ,‘
deliver a tidy moral lesson about learning to accept yourself, each links
the struggle of the rejected individual to larger struggles of the dispos- ~
sessed. In Shrek, for example, the ogre becomesafreedom fighter for the "
refiigee fairy tale figures whomLordFarquaad (“Fuckwad,” a.k.a. Bush) ,,
haskickedoffhis land; in ChickenRun the chickens bandtogether to over‑
throw the evilTweedy farmers and to save themselves from exploitation;
in Babe the sheep riseup to resistanauthoritarian sheepdog; and in Find‑
ingNemoNemo leadsafish rebellion against the fishermen. 2
Each film makes explicit the connection between queerness and this f'

joiningof the personalandthepolitical:monstrosity in Shrek, disability in 5;
FindingNemo,andspeciesdysphoria in Babebecomefigurations of theper-,
nicious effects of exclusion, abjection, and displacement in the name of "W h e yd onot fear .
ai ure, they do n o t favor success, and they picture children no t as pre- :

I adults figuring the future but asanarchic beingswho partake i ,‘
and inconsistent temporal logics. Children, asEdelmanwould remind
m ahetero-logic of futurity or asalink to e"
positivepoliticalimaginingsof alternatives. Buttherearealternativepro- "“
ductions of the child that recognize in the image of the nonadult body t

/ {j propensity to incompetence,aclu ' i l i to make sense, adesire

f) /

forlndepgndgngfrgm the rann of the adult, and atotal in ifferenceoadultcomptionsmMnan’snegative critique“
I stran queerness etween twofl e w (futurityand 1

3A , positivity in oppositib‘n’ton’ihivlismand negation). Canweproducegen- t
‘ erativemodels of failure that do no tposit t w o equally bleakalternatives? ,

Renton, Johnny Rotten,Ginger, Dory, and Babe, like those athletes
who finish fourth, remind usthat there is somethingpowerful in being i;. 'wrong, in losing,in failing, and that all our failures combinedm'ghtjust

. ‘ beenough, if wepracticethemwell, to bringdownthewinner. Let’s leave ,,
success and its achievement tothe,Republicans, torthecorporate man- ‘1'

31,8chOfthfiéfrldfiifihewinncrsQflregliryIxshov'zsrtomarriedcouples, }
to SUV drivers. The concept of practicing failure perhaps prompts us to 7]
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